TOUR DE CHITRAL &
KALASH VALLEY
10 DAYS TOUR TO KALASH
VALLEY

Ali Usman-SALES MANAGER
0333-6287574 (Falcon Adventure)

About Pakistan:
Pakistan is blessed with world three highest mountain ranges with hundreds of snow covered mountains. In
these ranges Himalaya, Karakorum and Hindukush is widely known. K2 is in the Karakorum range and it’s the
world second highest mountain range. And in these beautiful mountain ranges we have thousands of beautiful
treks from lush green meadows to snow covered treks.
Along with Falcon Adventure Club you can explore Pakistan and you can cherish each & every moment in our
valleys and enjoy the traditions & culture of this part of the world

ABOUT HUNZA:
Chitral Valley at an elevation of 1128 meters has Afghanistan on its North, South and West.It is surrounded by the
Wakhan, Badkhshan, Asmar and Nooristan area of Afghanistan in the north, west and south-west. On its southern
boundary lies Dir. In the east lies Gilgit agency and Swāt Kohistan. The narrow strip of Afghan territory, Wakhan, separates
it from Tajikistan. The 7,788 meters (25,550 ft) Trichmir, the highest peak of the Hindukush mountain, dominates this
322km long exotic valley. No mountain in the region is less than 4000 feet and more than 40 peaks have an altitude of
20,000 ft. Chitral is divided into small valleys by the mighty Hindukush range.
Chitral is undoubtedly the most romantic, captivating and enchanting place in the majestic Hindukush range. It is a
mountainous area in the extreme north of Pakistan. The landscape of Chitral is extremely mysterious, with its steep harsh
mountains, lush green valleys, beautiful meadows and big glaciers, which have made it one of the most difficult and
inaccessible area of the world.The weather in Chitral is extremely harsh and cold in winter while the summer is very
pleasant. There are certain famous places and valleys in Chitral like Garam Chashma valley, Booni, Golen valley,
Madaklasht
valley, Arandu, Birir, Rumbur and Bumburat.
Historically Chitral was known as an independent princely state. After the independence, Chitral was the first state to

declare the accession to Pakistan. In 1970, it was declared as district of Pakistan and attached to the Malakand Division.
One of the major attractions of Chitral are the Kalash valleys-the home of the Kafir-Kalash or “Wearers of the Black Robe”,
a primitive pagan tribe. Their ancestry is enveloped in mystery and is the subject of controversy. A legend says that five
soldiers of the legions of Alexander of Macedon settled in Chitral and are the progenitors of the Kafir-Kalash.
The 3,000 strong Kafir-Kalash live in the valley of Birir, Bumburet and Rambur in the South. Bamburet, the largest and the
most picturesque valley of the Kafir-Kalash, is 40km from Chitral and is connected by a jeep able road. Birir, 34km away is
accessible by a jeep able road. Rumbur is 32km from Chitral. Their picturesque headgear is made of woolen black material
decked out with cowrie shells, buttons and crowned with a large colored feather. In parts of Greece even today some
women sport a similar head covering. The Kalash people love music and dancing particularly on occasions of their religious
festivals like Joshi Chilimjusht (14th & 15th May – spring), Phool (20th – 25th September) and Chowas (18th to 21st
December)

AB

About Falcon Adventure Club:
Falcon Adventure Club is one of the largest tourism company in Pakistan and working in this sector since
2011. Falcon Adventure club is registered with all the regulatory authorities in Pakistan, including Department
of tourist services, security & exchange commission of Pakistan. We have a team of qualified guides, mostly
from Skardu, fairy meadows & Hunza Valley. Keeping in mind the security matter in mind, we always follow
the time schedule provided by the police department and in case of foreigners we notify them in advance to
get the services of escort. You can email us any information you need regarding Pakistan or company at
info@falconclub.pk

Our Affiliations:

License #: 1902

TOUR ROUTE MAP:

Package:
Transport: Private Car/Hiace/Coaster
Date: May
Total Number of Days: 09
Package:
Standard/Deluxe
No of
Participants:
1-4
5-7
8-10
10-12
13-15
15-18

Price: Standard
Package
1750$
3450$
4110$
5000$
6000$
7400$

Price: Deluxe
Package
3150$
5200$
7000$
9100$
10,700$
13,400$

In case you are looking for Deluxe package or student package then you can ask our sales representative to
change the package.
In case you want to make any change, you can ask our sales team for that. We can send you package
according to your requirements

DAY 1:
Pick up from Airport
Drop at Hotel
3 hours’ time to get fresh in Hotel
Departure for Faisal Mosque
Dinner in Pir Sohawa Monal
Night stay in Islamabad
DAY 2:
Departure for Chitral Via Lowari tunnel at 04:00AM
Stop at Mardan for Breakfast
Stop at Dir for Lunch
Continue drive to Chitral
Night stay in Chitral
Day 3:
Visit of Royal Mosque Chitral
then departure for Kalash Bomburet Valley on jeeps
Night stay in Kalash
You can do camping & Hotel stay too
weather in kalash is moderate not hot and not cold.
so camping is also a good option for 1 night

Day 4:
Chilam josht festival celebrations in Karakal and Bomburet
Day 5:
Breakfast at 08:00am
Visit of Romber village
Chilam Josht festival
Back to Bomburet in the evening
Day 6:
Departure for chitral
Continue drive to Qaqlast Meadows on jeeps
Full day to explore Qaqalast meadows
Back to Chitral in the evening
Day 7:
Departure for Garam Chasma
full day in Garam Chasma
Night stay in Chitral
Day 8:
Departure for Dir
Lunch break in Dir
reach Islamabad in the night
Day 9:
breakfast at 07am
departure for Airport

End of Services

SERVICES INCLUDED:
Breakfast, Lunch, dinner
Hotel Expense
Services of a Driver & Guide
Basic first aid kit
Toll Taxes
Food and stay expenses of driver & guide
Entry Tickets
Invitation letter
Visa assistance
Jeeps Expenses
Jeeps for Kalash, Qaqlast Meadows
SERVICES NOT INCLUDED:
Porters (for carrying personal equipment of participant)
Extra expenses due to landslides\road blocks
Tea, Mineral water and Cold drinks expense
Extra expenses due to the acts of nature and political reasons etc.
Any other jeep or anything which is not mentioned in services included option
Medication, evacuation and rescue etc. in emergencies
Personal insurances of clients
Laundry, beverages & phone calls or other expenses of personal nature

IMPORTANT DETAILS:
In season, it’s very difficult to get bookings, so we suggest you to make your booking as
early as possible.
* 50% ADVANCE PAYMENT FOR CONFIRMATION OF YOUR BOOKING
* DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR ORIGINAL CNIC CARD
MODE OF PAYMENTS:

: VIA BANK:
I> ACCOUNT TITLE: FALCON ADVENTURE CLUB
ACC #: 021-0155624002
DUBAI ISLAMIC BANK
II> ACCOUNT TITLE: FALCON ADVENTURE CLUB
ACC #: 5626-5000595394
BANK ALFALAH LTD

III> FALCONITE TOURS

ACC #: 5626-5000474475
BANK ALFALAH LTD
Cancellation Policy:
1. 24 HRS or less, 100% cancellation charges do apply.
2. 48 HRS or less, 100% cancellation charge do apply.
3. 4 days or less– 50% cancellation charge do apply.
4. 7 days or less – 30% cancellation charge do apply.
5. and before 7 days we will refund 100% advance payment
the menu info@falconclub.pk)
Office Details:
051-8449784
info@falconclub.pk
www.falconclub.pk
FLAT # 2, BLOCK 56-E, MAIN IBN-E-SINA ROAD, G 11/3, ISLAMABAD
For any Details about our legal status:
http://www.falconclub.pk/Home/OurAffiliations
For more details:
Ali Usman
03336287574

* DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR ORIGINAL CNIC CARD/PASSPORT & IN CASE OF
FOREIGNER YOU SHOULD HAVE A VALID TOURIST VISA ALONG WITH ORIGINAL
PASSPORT.

Kindly read all our terms & Conditions: Before signing up for the tour

http://www.falconclub.pk/Home/TermsConditions

